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5 I
Football Kick*.'

inter Exercise No. 8 Company, Boys’ Brigade League, 
Played a draw with No. 1 Company on Î$JV 
Thanksgiving Day, and defeated No. 13 
Company by 2 goals to 0. No. 8 Compaay 
will play No. Q In Jesse Ketolium Park 
to-day at 3 o’clock.

Kensington Football Club visited 
Oakville on Thanksgiving Day, and defeat
ed the High School team of that place by

is a necessity in order to ward off the dangerous SuStSSlJ towe°re t^n^ned byh the homê
players.

relaxation sure to follow the complete cessation ^ooetu„î.ndmaPtcrhkonletueWoidpu£ ^
per Canada College grounds this afternoon

of the active pursuits of the summer. We pro- ?etp?i5e’ntriSe°GorenvaiJ:e “b™™ 1: fv
backs, Anderson and Madlgan ; half-backs,

vide the means at the lowest cost. Send for our ^«.^^iVandXS
The Gore Vales will play the Rlver- 
lext Saturday for the championship 
onto.

THE BON MARCHESlippery Shoès.$ i£ 1 The

I Comfortable Coverings for Canada’s Cold Climate• 11 —need rubber soles. Rubber tinder ÿour feet 
is a good thing-when leather and wool inter
vene. Rubber oVer your feet Is cold—clam
my-unhealthy.

Here’s a rubber-soled shoe, with a Dolge 
felt insole, GOODYEAR WELT and water
proof calfskin upper Blaik or tan—stylish 
—light—warm and springy.

BLANKETS - BLANKETSî t
,11
;AU- I3NT OUH BASEMENT,

Underground Bargains at Underground Prices.
.-rt ihi ii'1

•nu
ti-
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Slater Slipless Shoe21

Xrey.
sides n 
of Tor

200 pairs White Wool Blankets at $1 50, worth $2.50.
250 pairs White Wool Blankets at $2, worth $3. 
lOO pairs White Wool Blankets at $2 50, worth $3.50.
400 pairs White Wool Blankets $3, worth $4.
350 pairs White Wool Blankets $4, worth $5 50.
ALSO 200 pairs beautiful Grey Blankets at $1.80, worth $2.50.

300 pairs extra large Grey Wool Blankets $2.60, worth $4. 
250 Tack Comforters from 44c to $IO.

complete catalogue.K cI*.
I ■ Athletic and General Sates

The Toronto Bicycle Club have a run to 
the Humber to-day.

The Toronto Checker Club, commencing 
to-day, will hold their series of contests 
—open to members—for the gold medal and 
tankard, on Saturdays, at 4 o'clock. Instead 
of Thursdays.

J. W. Showaiter won the ninth game of 
the chess match against Llpschutz, at the 
Manhattan Chess Club, yesterday. Thirty- 
four moves were made. The opening was 
a Petroff’s defence. Score to date : Show- 
alter 4, Llpschutz 3, drawn 2.

| 214 YOHCE ST {Q J|°NANFbR0SIGriffiths Cycle Corporation, 89 KING WEST>D

$L
81 Yonge*Street, Toronto.

500 CHENILLE TABLE COVERS at the following sacrifice: at 75c, worth $1.25; at $1.60, 
worth $2.50; at $3.50, worth $5.

300 pairs CHENILLE CURTAINS at the following reductions: At $2.60, worth 
$4.50, really worth $6.60. "V
Very rich, heavy and extra wide and long Curtains at $5, worth $8.

1500 PAIRS LACE CURTAINS, all rriarked down to 75c on the dollar, so that the prices 
now range from 25c to $10 per pair.

!0 RIVAL CANADIAN HOCKfcYISTS.ASOTBEK DAI IOR OUTSIDERS

fimt of Them In Front at Pimlico Win
«inner* Vleil^Bachjd. I'ncle Sam's Skaters on Their Trial for Joe Donogbue, the skater, was admitted

ï*ulï?hed ïoine^flrst^at^Ftmlioo0to-day ,he tbaraplonshlp A Big Artificial to t®». ball Thursday at Newburg, under
ItM reached home nrst at Pimlico to-uay. Ico Rink. nn indictment for assault In the second
StSTSSfXM being ïüCto i. in a Canadians must look to their laurels on fhe® outc^me of“Tarnlly feïd ot “ng"«and 
urge field. The Morris stable, carried off the hockey Held If they would retain their outcome 01 a raml‘y £eud oI lonS atana"

BS™; WÆ.K, lacrosse

S? them was in It at tfie tlnlsh. Integrity ball, tenuis, truck,--HtnieUcs and even . J?**5’ J ^ I„ for yes"
won easily, with Tom Moure, the despised cricket, says a New York writer ; hence It terday, a rid Mayer goes on Saturday. 
OTtsider, in the place. Summaries : Is not too early for Cauadiuus to take cog- ^,°.roato Rowing

First race, % mile—Brisk, 9 to 10, 1 ; nizance of the fact that their - American Club will| be held In their winter quarters 
Kornm, 15 to 1, 2 ; Irvan, 20 to 1, 3. Time brethren are on their trail for the hockey th*a cv3,.k' , „ ,
i oilv championship and will leave no stone un- -yr- T. Davis, well vknown a few years

' Stcoad race, mile— Sue Kitty, t to 3, 1 ; turned to achieve victory. The univers!- aF0 In local baseball circles, died this week 
I Cl.urece, XU to 1, 2 ; Lady McCann, 20 to ties’ team, which made a" tonr of Canadian ln Chicago.

i j. Time 1.45%. cities last winter, Was the avant courrier According to The London Sportsman,
’Third race, % mile—Trlnculo, 3 to 5, 1 ; In what will soon be a concerted and pow- Wag Harding refuses to come to this coun- 

gci.pse, 4 to 1, 2 ; Sup Up, 2 to 1, 3. lime erful attack upon Canadian rinks, and it try to row Gnudaur,’ but will row the lat- 
i it; 14. doesn’t take the American youtu long to ter on the Thames or Tyne. Harding Is

Fourth race, mile—The Swain, 8 to 6. 1 ; learn the game. Work Is now being push- afraid to cross the sen, and hls friends say 
Charter, ti to 1, 2.; Oily Gamin, 4 to 6, 3. ed rapidly upon an Immense skating rink no inducements coqld make him attempt 
Time 1.48%. in West titith-street, near Coiumbus-avenue, the Journey. He was offered big lnduce-

Fifth race, % mile—Volley 10 to 1, 1 ; It Is dlst.uctly stated In the prospectus of ments to row Stanbury ln Australia, but 
Palmerston, 1 t%2, 2 ; Beau Ideal, 20 to 1, this new St. Nicholas Skating Club that It was afraid of the sda voyage.
3. Time 1.16*1. is for the "elevation and promotion of ice- At Prof. J. Popp’s Olympic Gymnasium,

Sixth race, 1% miles—Integrity, 4 to 1, skating and the game of hockey," and the 20 Adelalde-street
1 • Tod Moore, 50 to 1, 2 ; Dlaolus. 6 to 
j, 3. Time 2.17.

Alexander entries—First race, 4% fur- 
longs-Earn, Irish H. 105, La Petite, Wil
ton II.. Prince Ananias, Ida May, Hands
^Seclmd race, % mile—Drumstick, Electro,
Gascon Jr. 110, Cody, Monotress, Irene, 
pottle, Brogan, Flnnwater, Bronston,.Gold- 
ipee, Wlndgale, Nobby 107. ,

Third race, % mile—Masher, Gov. Flfer.
Berwyn, Eclipse Jr., Marguerite II.. Jer
sey, Glengura, Bobolink, Marksman 115,

,/ Caroven, Blue Bonnet, Somuge, Harry 
“ Keister 108, Treanua, Gascouge 100.

Fourth race, 6% furlongs—Mark Stone,
His Grace, DIUon J. Hammle, Watch Charm 
105, Beinbrse, Equity, Mattie Cnunn, Ca
det, Primus, Elizabeth, Frank B. Harf, Dr.
Hellmuth M2. „ ,

Fifth race, 6% furlongs—Wolcott 112, An
drews HO, Tancred, Austin 103, Frank 
Fuller, Drizzle, Pope 101, Pater Jackson 
100 Martel, Johnny Weber 98, King Beats*
Montauk 93, Monolith 84, St/ Lawrence II.,
Little Ralph 80.

Sixth race, 6% furlongs—Solitaire, Con
nors 112, Grand Prix, Fagin 109, Minnie 8.

. 64, Tim "Flynn, Padre 91.

Which Piano ,
Shall We Purchase?

$4; ate
Ï

he

350 LADIES’ BEAUTIFUL WATERPROOF CLOAKSwill begin to- 
last over 100hi The

Latest styles, newest patterns, adjustable capes, dt $150. worth $2;50; at $2.60, worth 
$4; at $3 50, worth $5; at $5, worth $8.This is a question which if answered "by yourselves may 

often lead to mistakes. As you only buy one once or twice 
in a lifetime, is it not better to trust those who have a 
reputation for good work, artistic production and honest 
dealing and who are experts at their business ? 
Reputation we think we have. Experts we know we 
are. Our prices are but slightly higher than others, 
but our quality is a known quantity.
If you take a Mason & Risch piano, we will guarantee 
satisfaction.

001-
tmeilcs and even 

York writer ; hence It 
Is not too early for Cauadiuus to take cog
nizance of the faet that their - American 
brethren are on their trail for the hockey 
championship and will leave no stone un
turned to achieve victory. The universi
ties’ team, which made a tour of Canadian 
cities last winter, Was the avant courrier 
in what will soon be a concerted and pow
erful attack upon Canadian rinks, and It 
doesn’t take the American youtu long to 
learn the game. Work Is now being push
ed rapidly upon an immense skating rink 
in West titith-street, near Coiumbus-a venue. 
It Is dlst.uctly stated In the prospectus of 
this new St. Nicholas Skating Club that It 
Is for the “ elevation and 
skating and the game of 
list of stockholders contains the names of 
such men as Cornelius Vanderbilt, J. J. As- 
tor, W. D. Sloane, August Belmont and 
George J. Gould, so that the scheme will 
not lack backing. Thè rink space will be 
200 feet by 100 feet by 70 feet high, and It 
is needless to remark that the club rooms, 
vestibules, toilet, bath, assembly, smoking 
and refreshment rooms will be sumptuous 
ln every particular, for New Yorkers do all 
these things well. The cost of the struc
ture will be $150,000. Intercollegiate and 
International hockey matches are to be the 
principal popular attract.ons, and the place 
will be ready for at least part of the com
ing season. The Ice, of course, will be ar- 
tttlcial. Having stated these facts, it will 
be seen that It Is no- cry of “ wolf!” to 
warn Canadian hockeylsts that they must 
lose no time, after putting away their foot
balls, in getting out their pucks and sticks 
and putting on their Ice-legs, for the cry 
will soon be "play!”

Toronto Junior Hockey Longue.
The annual meeting of the Toronto Junior 

Hockey League will e held at Clancey’s 
Saturday, Nov. 30, at 8 p.m. New clubs 
wishing to join should send their applica
tion to the secretary, W. B. Lillie, 40 Nan- 
ton-crescent, Rosedale, before that date.

nmi’T RII V Short Jackets, Capes, Golfers or Fur-Lined Circulars until you come and 
UUli I DU I examine our stock and prices.

10 Cases Ladies’ Jackets and Capes4

All this season’s styles, bought In bond at a great sacrifice, and will be sold at about HALF 
REGULAR PRICES^ as we wish to make a quick clearance-
Also 150 GREENLAND SEÀL CAPES, all sized, at prices far less than last season.

500 PIECES more Real Camois Fibre, slightly imper
fect on edge, regular price 20c, now reduced to 10c.

west, opposite the 
Grand Opera House, to-night, there 
a good eight-round go between Billy Green 
of Toronto and Arth.ur Woods, the Chicago 
kid. Come early and see a good night’s 
sport. Singing and dancing by the best 
talent, Jim Popp will meet any person ln 
Canada at 125 pounds.

MASON i RISCH CO., LTD.will be

32 King-street West, Toronto. F. X. COUSINEAU «& CO’Y«

HAS LIVED 110 IMS Pungent Pointer*.
A^war horse is not to be compare! 

to a peace donkey.
A sluggard le a fellow who takes the 

hardest way to have an easy time.
Some people impart information very 

much as^a hedgehog sheds his quills.
• One of the devil’s best means of keep

ing a woman from earnest living Is 
tittle-tattle.

A boomer is a man who has lots more 
enthusiasm that he has anything to 
keep it on.

The water that makes the foam un
der the mill dam Is not the water that 
turns the wheel of the mill.

The mosquito might have been highly 
prized as a singing bird, If It had only 
stuck to that business alone.

A mouse has a right to judge a icat, 
but the minute It opens Its mouth It 
Invites the cat’s judgment on ît.

A brass band can put more life Into 
an old nag in a minute than a ten acre 
oat field in a week of Sundays.

There Isn’t anything that sweetens 
sleep like waking up and seeing the 
hands of the clock within ten minutes 
of the getting up time.
7f you had to believe all that other 

people say in their own favor, you 
would soon be obliged to do some lying 
on your own account or else fall ln be
hind In the procession.

You needn't take a man’s word for 
it that he has dropped from the clouds 
because there Is no dust on his shoes. 
May be hls wife blacked them before 
he was up in the morning.

Smuggler» Won’t Fay Fine»
St. John’s, Nfld., Nov. 22.—The Exe

cutive Council met last night and de
cided to release the convicted smug
glers upon the payment of fines rang
ing from $75 to $500, according to .the 
gravity of the offense. The offer teas 
communicated to the prisoners to-day 
and they all refused to pay any 
amounts, preferring to serve the bal
ance of their terms of Imprisonment. 
The Government will give them until 
Monday te decide which alternative 
they will accept, intimating, however, 
that no further clemency will be ex
tended to them. The smugglers be
lieve they hold the whip hand over 
the Government.

The Government organ, The Tele
gram, admits the existence of the dir
est poverty in this city and manv of 
the out port settlements. It believes 
that great destitution will prevail dur
ing the coming winter.

CRYSTAL THEATRESILVER CREEK TROUT PONDS.
AND HKB DECENDANTS NUMBER 

ONE BUNDRED AND FOB1T. Orders taken for eggs and fry of the 
" Speckled Trout ” for April delivery.

Ponds at Toronto, Uxbridge 'and Homer, 
U.S. Address C. H. BIGGS, corner King 
and Yonge-streets. Toronto. ALWAYS OPEN. ALWAYS BRIGHT.A Remarkable Old Irish Lady Win Lives 

In Ottawa, and I» Still as Cheerful a» 
a Young Woman-Only Last July the 
Old Lady Danced an Irish Jig at a 
Family Gathering.

1CHRISTMAS SALE
COMING MBXT W SI XI

PROFESSOR RICH—the man who can tell yon everything about yonr 
horse, lectures every afternoon and evening, and diagnoses and prescribes 
for horse diseases every morning between 10 and 12. No charge whatever. 

COL; BOONE’S WOLVES—Most sensational troupe of wild animals 
travelling. First time in Canada. Third engagement in America.

COL. BOONE’S LIONS—This week’s hit repeated. See the man-eater
Pedro tamed aud trained.

MR. JOHN LEONARD—A plain comedian, in a bright monologue and
sketch.

MISS GRACE FULTON—In some new songs from Gotham—a sparkling
comedienne.

MISS NETTIE FI ELDS—“ The cleverest and daintiest dancer who ever
came to our shores."

MISS DAISY MAY—A? popular little ingenue, in some new songs and
comedy.

MISS HELEN REVILLE — Helping Mr. Morton make fun in “The
Bicycle Girl Up to Date,”

MR. A. C. LAURENCE—The Crystal favorite, singing the coming hit, 
“ Rosa Moore.”

MR. JAMES J. MORTON—Who says more original things than any come» 
dian who has been in Toronto this season.

MR. GEORGE BARTLETT—In German farcical delineations.
HZDElTff MTJSBIJM.

or

GOODS SUITABLE FOB THE- HOLIDAY SEASON’ From The Ottawa Citizen, Nov. 22. In Bid of the Sisters of the Precious 
Blood, will he held la the Aroomlily Rooms 
of the Confederation Life Building En
trance, 8 Richmond street east, during the 
weok November 26—80

The sale will open on Monday, Nov. 25, 
at 8 p.m, with a GRAND CONCERT. 
Thursday. Nov. 28. a second Grand Con
cert will be given by popular artists.

See programmes.
LUNCH served dally. Orders solicited 

for SUPPERS.

Mrs. Phillip O’Meara, a light-hearted 
old lady, famous ln the Ottawa dis
trict for the wonderful age she has at
tained, has moven into the city to 
spend the remainder of her days. She 
is now residing with her daughter, 
Mrs. M. Ryan, in a stone house at the 
foot of the hill leading down from 
Wellington-street, opposite the Vulcan 
iron Works. Although she has seen 
110 summers, Mrs. O’Meara hopes to 
spend some years yet on this mundane 
sphere. True, the hand of time has 
dug deep trenches in her features and 
has rendered her Infirm and feeble.but 
withal her spirits are as buoyant as 
those of a young woman with the pros
pects of a long and happy life before 
her.

Baltimore entries—First race, % mile— 
Medics, Millie L , Airline, Mildred D„ Prin
cess Margaret, Bessie Abbot Miss Edith, 
Jessie, Omans, Lillie Mills, The Kite, Co
lumbia 105.

Cooked Suits Again»! Flushing J.V.
New York, Nov. 22.—The suits of John 

Dudley and Henry C. Judsou igainst the

glpEEs IÎtÜSÎH
Harding 107. / charged before the general term ef the 8u-

Ponrth race, 1% Marshal11 110, preme Court that these suits were not
Charade 107, ^ Maurice 108, Lev ina *03- Au- K0üa but were cooked up by Peter

, irusta Belle 103, Candelabra 97, Integrity j^e LaCy the ex-pool room king, for the 
<*>• .. inQ Moni0 purpose of killing racing. The court sentbifth race, % mile—Old Saugns 109,Maple the matter to a referee to decide. That 

Prince, Septour 103, Whippany 100, Tele- referet. has been taking testimony for sev- 
S^m, Donation, King T., Chester 9$. To- eral daySi Lawyer Joel Marx, counsel for

110 Trin Judson, announced this afternoon that, in
cu^U ™CiiarBhall^luUgniume yi0a,3'cal3- vlew of the fact that th* te8tlm0ny had 
Sick 104, Lochlnvnr, Rama, George Dixon 
102, Hazleton 97, Cuckoo 99, Fannie B.

The Original Uncle Tom.
Lexington, Ky., Nov. 22.—George 

Harris, the old negro who Is the origi
nal ,“Uncle Tom ” In Mrs. Harriet 
Beecer Stowe’s boohk, “Uncle Tom's 
Cabin,” Is living ln this city in a de
stitute condition. He will be 84 years 
old next March and is very feeble. The 
negroes for whose freedom he worked 
for years do not appreciate his labors 
In their behalf. They have made no 
effort to save him from starvation and 
were It not for a few white friends h* 
would starve to death.

amusements.wWiu.uH^i.ouwv'wiu'u'i/k'u.wimvi

THIRD ANNUAL GRAND

CONCERT!
Given under the auepi.ee ot

TORONTO LEGIONS

Select Knights of Canada,
■Remembers a Century Ra*k.

The location of her home In the city 
having been ascertained, a Citizen re
porter called upon her yesterday and 
was accorded a very pleasant inter
view. The old lady likes nothing bet
ter than to dwell upon the scenes of 
her childhood, which are vividly re
called by a reference to the land of her 
birth. Love of native land still lingers 
within her heart, for at the mere men
tion of Ireland, and especially of Tip
perary, where she was born and mar
ried, a gleam of recollection lights up 
her features, and her tongue proceeds 
to tell of the happy days spent on. thé 
old sod. Her mind Is still fresh with 
thoughts of exciting incidents during 
the rebellious period ln Ireland neàrly 
a hundred years ago, and which would 
be of invaluable interest, from a his
toric standpoint, were there not a su- 1 
perfluity of matter on record, of the 
same nature.

The old lady said that 46 years ago 
her husband died ln Ireland, and 
couple of years afterward, she, with 
four of her sons left that country for manned of the Porte that It protect 
Canada, leaving behind one married ™e Americans, Englishmen and other 
daughter, Mrs. Michael Ryan. foreigners there.

“The first money we earned here,” general commanding at Mar-
said Mrs. O’Meara, “we sent it on to ash continues hls negotiations looking

to the surrender of the Armenians

proved the charges of collusloq made by 
Lawyers Nicoll and Auerbach, counsel for 

„. . „„ the racing men, he would withdraw from
rnoeous vz. _____ the case. Lawyer Stelnhardt, counsel for

. . ____... ... De Lacy, also withdrew. The referee said
it-«hSMPh ire8nra<w'ifVan D^S that he would report to the court that tne 

Time 56% ’ ° ’ y * 3" I case had no standing.
Second race, % mile—Con Lncey 1, Gaiety .

2. Molli* May 3. Time 1.17%. ^ Blcl,1clr „
Third race, % mile-Dart 1, Joyeuse 2, I Owing to the cold weather, the Q.C.B.C.

. Jim Donlln 3. Time 1.03%. did not hold its five-mile race Thanksgiving
* Fourth race, % mile—Columbus 1, Tubal Day, a pedro match being held Instead, re- 

Cain Jr. 2, Duke of Fife 3. Time .50%. suiting In favor of Capt. Jones’ side by a 
Fifth race, 6% furlongs—Siva 1, Dr.John- narrow majority. Much amusement was 

son 2, Lady Richmond 3. Time 1.20%. «rented by the novice game between 
Sixth race, % mile—Tlrbute 1, Glorlana 2, Messrs! Jeeks, Megginson. Power and Hof- 

Indla Rubber 3. Time 1.29%. fin. After the game a grand cutlery sup-
per was served by Caterer Grentrx, and 

Lexington -results—First race. 5Va fur- t quickly disposed of by the members, 
longs—Inverlike 1. Bramble Leaf 2, Miss 
Emma 3. Time 1.12%. ,

Second race, 1 mile—Ductor 1, Terror 2, J Varsity’s Rugby champions arrived home 
Crumbaugh 3. Time 1.45%. yesterday from Montreal, and were given

Thied race, % mile—OUI Centrel, James a rousing reception by their comrades. 
Monroe 2, Quartette 3. Time 1.17. They have thoroughly relaxed training, and

Fourth race, 5% furlongs—Letcher 1, Sir their next event will be the complimentary 
Wellington 2, White Oak 3. Time 1.11%. dinner. One of the classes has volunteered 

. Fifth race, % mile—Summer Coon 1, Rich- to reliquish its annual affair for the Rugby 
Bond 2, Leonell 3. Time 1.17%. one, which seems to be a popular move

around Varsity. The men say the match 
More Trotters *otd In «ïolhani, was not unduly rough, and not one of

Xdw Ynrk n<w oo_There were some them was seriously hurt.fast and °weil-bred trotters sent under the lu Ottawa they were particularly pleased 
hammer* at Madison Square Garden to-day, with Varsity’s victory Ottawa has three 
thp third iinv of the w B Fasiff & Coin- men on the \aisitj team—J. McDougall 
DMVa blaMle of trotting stock Belanger of the Ottawa College teamP Divan 2*5, by Patched Wilkes, out of of iast year, and R. Bradley, son of a pro- 
Rptnv hv Drnr*n went to T J Wharton of minent citizen.Graine0 Nj“ for $450. The Parkville Among other things, The Montreal Her- 
Fartii got the great mare Laurel. 2.09%,
wH4 doubt less ’prove 'acqm si ti on to'llr' quarter to the great Smellie, and the latter 
8l!ultzB stableP Robert T race record gentleman, In truth, does not suffer by the 
2.12 was bought by R. Blumenthal of comparison.
Hartford Cnnn for $540 The Silver "There was a Kingston contingent pre-Bruok Farm’s Memona* by Aberdeen out sent, and, ns may be expected, It rooted 
or Senorita dam o? ^ubîican 2 19% was for Varsity. Captain Gleason of Ottawa 
knocked down to R^tusch of Baltimore College." with Mr. Glaucy of that team and 
it SlOin A 1 Welsh of Baltimore paid Mr. Fallon, brother of Father Fallon, were 
$1350 for I adv Tennvson consigned by among those on the far side of the field. Howard°HaLyddeyn of Bast ’wmïston N.YV They seemed to be rather tickled at the 
Fanny Wilcox. 2.10%, should breed some result, 
fast trotters, and Mr. Cheney of Boston j 
got the daughter of Jerome, Eddy and Eve- |
mont cheaply, for $950. Zilla K. and Willie The Lornes lire the proud posaesors of 
Davis, from the stables of J. W. Whitney three Intermediate "championships—Torou- 
of Rochester, went to F R. Proctor of to, Ontario and Canada—and have closed 
Utica, N.Y., for $1000. The 5-year-old the present season with the following bril- 
niare Sappho, 2.25%, with a trial record of liant record :
2.18%, fell to G. Â. Kerr of Rondout for Sept. 28, Lornes 12 v. Hamilton 7.
$000. Dr. Denton of Philadelphia paid Oct. 5, Lornes 12 v. Varsity 18.
$1000 for Grayfield, 2.16%, from the con- Oct. 12, Lornes 10 v. Varsity 4.
elgnment of John Reamer of Philadelphia. Oct. 24, Lornes 6 v. Trinity 6, practice

match. „ „ , „
Oct. 26, Lornes 29 v. Queen s 6.
Nov. 2, Lornes 31 V. Osgoode 6.
Nov. 16. Lornes 34 v. Quebec 2.
Total points, 140 ; opponents’, 49.

100.
How Diphtheria Spread*.

The city water supply has nothing 
to do with the causation or spread of 
diphtheria, except, possibly, as a con- 
tt minated water affects the general 
health of the individual and so lowers 
the resisting power of the system. The 
h crease of disease every fall Is due 
largely to "catching cold,” to vitiated 
air in dwellings, caused by closing 
doors and windows that have been 
kept opeir all summer, and to similar 
causes that tehd to produce a sensitive 
condition of the throat, favorable to 
the growth of the diphtheria germ. 
There should be adde^to these causes 
the diminishing hours of sunlight a» 
the year wanes. The direct rays of 
the sun kill the drphtheria germ, but 
moisture and darkness favor theli 
growth and multiplication. Good house
wives, who open windows and shades 
to the free access of sun and air, are 
practical sanitarians, fighting contag
ion and infection with the best and 
most potent of all disinfectants. That 
cats, poultry, parrots and some othei 
of the lower animals are susceptible to 
diphtheria, and often convey it td 
children and others Is beyond ques
tion. The rules of, the Illinois State 
Beard of Health for the suppression 
and prevention Of diphtheria have rec
ognized this fact for years, and di
rect the removal of birds and other 
domestic pets and the exclusion of 
cats from the sick room. The precau
tion is a wise one, based upon observ
ed facts.—Chicago Times-Herald.

At MASSEY MUSIC HALL

TUESDAY EVENING, DEC. 3. ’95
MME. ISIDOR KLEIN, Soprano; Mis, 

Ella Ronau, Contralto; Mr. Wm. E. Randle, 
Tenor: Mr. James Fax, Humorist; Miss Fannie 
Sullivan, Pianist; and

Cold Wave Coming.
St. Paul. Nov. 22.—Weather reports 

from North Dakota and Northern 
Minnesota Indicate that a cold wave 
which Is likely to swoop through the 
country to the Atlantic is moving 
eastward to-night. At 9.30 p.m. it was 
belowr zero at all points reporting in 
North Dakota. The coldest point re
porting was Bismarck, where it was 
eight degrees below. It Is nowlng hard 
to-night In South Dakota.__________

QUEEN’S OWN RIFLES BAND.
Twenty-five cents covers admission to any 

oart of the Hall, except first three rows of 
lower gallery, reserved at 60c. Plan open for 
eserved seats at Hall on and after Thursday, 

Nov. 28th'. Tickets càn be procured from all 
Select Knights, and on the day of the concert 
it Massey Hall. Doors open at 7 o’clock, con
cert at 8. 662 :After l lie ISnttleI ;
PRINCESS are n ITERS.Ordered to Protect Foreigners.

Constantinople, Nov. 22.—In consequ
ence of the danger to foreigners at 

0 Marash, Hon. A. W. Tyrrell, the Am- 
a erican Minister, and M. H. Herbert, 

British Charge d'Affaires, have de- Week of November 25. Matinees Wednesday and 
Saturday. The gifted young comedienne, 

winsome

GLADYS * WALLIS
•nd a mmerb company of players, including Mr. 
FREDERICK PAULDING, management of John 
W Dunne, in “THE CRICKET,” with complete 
canlc investiture. New music, new dances and 

new costumes.

Catalogue explaining above statement 
Yours lor a request. .c

%

R. McDOUGALL & CO., GALT, ONT.
fj>orinheursan^sertl;eTdrda ^

and I was never more pleased than on 
the day they arrived In Ottawa. I’ve j 
been living with my daughter nearly I
ever since. Her husband, poor Michael, i peo»*, era * mm ■* ■ hua AR I 
Lord have mercy upon him. died this rrr rrl. 1 ufÀ H RS $4 sI 
many a year. Oh. he was a dear soul,” ; Ï SoSll |*U a 111 Ml™ Il V U V I 
continued Mrs. O’Meara, with tears | 
brewing In her eyes; “a better man . 
never lived.” Mrs. O’Meara told how j’ 
her son-in-law worked for years in the 
tailoring business in Ottawa and after
wards moved to a farm near Meach’s 
Lake, taking her with him. It was 
while there that Michael died. Recent
ly circumstances led them to make an
other change of residence, and it was 
thought best to come to the city. A 
couple of Mrs. O’Meara’s sons are old 
men in this district, one of them liv
ing on Dalhousie-street. The others 
who came out from Ireland with her 
left years ago for Chicago.

aid said :
“ Many compared the work of Hobbs at ENGLISH HISTORY TAUGHT BY EYE.OPERA-HOUSE,"QRAND

One Week, commencing Monday evening, 
Nov. 25, matinees Wednesday and Saturday, 

R. JOSEPH CALLAHAN, America’s 
'reateat and only MEFHlS’lO, in Sir Henry 
Irving’s version of Goethe’s

Scaife’s Charts to be had iu the City of Toronto from Thd 
Comparative Synoptical Chart Co., Limited, Hei4
office for Canada 75 Canada Life Building.

Manager.
Ontario Agent.1

How attained—how re
stored—how preserved, 

i Ordinary works on Phy-
‘ siologywillnot tell you: 
] the doctors can’t or 

-qsgwon’t ; but all the same 
1k\ you wish to know. Your

m \FAUST.
A company numbering twentv-three. 
Faust—Grand Opera House—The Brocken 

Scene. Faust—Grand Opera House—Church 
Ch 'ir. Faust—Grand Onera House—Floreu- 
ine Quartet. Faust—Grand Opera House— 

Garden of Electrical Beauty.
Seats now on sale.

W. H. GOODWIN,
R. A. JOHNSTON,

Mail orders promptly executed.
Inspection invited.

Vite Lornes tirent Record
m ni

Think SEXUAL POWEBS
are the Key to Life 
and its reproduction. 
Our book lays bare the 

• truth. Every man who 
j. would regain sexual vi- 
J gor lost through folly, 
or develop members 

weak by nature or wasted by disease, should 
write for our scaled book, “ Perfect Man- 
Mod.” No charge. Address (in confidence),

PRINCESS TelepÜfü!,ei.ftf

Parents, Give Your Boys and Girls a Good Education.
tiRND THEM TO THE

'■taé'flcÀ
JK-j ROBERT HILLIARD ;

: * “Lost, 24 Hours’’ i ais,
NEXT WEEK—Gladys Wallis.

Before you decide to 
buy a medicine, that the 
large majority of all the 
diseases which afflict man
kind, originate in or are 
promoted by impure blood.

A Centenarian Jig Dance,.
Tl e Hunt Lunch at Crew’s.

Despite the cold and the high wind pre
vailing on thanksgiving Day, a large num
ber of the members of the Hunt responded
to the invitation of the master of the Tonr sts >i Oakville.
before8 the meetWat themc?ub°reneew honsl On Thanksgiving Day the Tourist Cycle 
on the Kingston-road. The reaast was an Club had a successful very hard times 
excellent one, and the room nlled with ath- parade, leaving their club rooms, 'U4 Isa- 
lotie riders attired In the appronriate sear- bella-street, at 9.15 a.m. going donn tonge 
lot. made an uncommonly fine nature The and King west to Oakville, arriving there 

, Knickerbocker Bicycle Club which has ln S°°d time and condition to do just ce 
lately amalgnmtaed with thé Hunt Club to the dinner provided by Murray Williams 
was represented on the occasion by some of of the Oakville House.
Its committee, among whom were Cant I Much amusement fvns caused-by the 
Arthur Vankoughuet and Mr R ti races that took placet at Morris Grove In
.or. After lunbh. aud before tolnlnc the ' the afternoon. Of the 150 wheelmen who 
crowd of carriages and riders that had L- i took part in tramp costume, the worst- 
sombled to ride down to the club house a I looking and winner of first prize was Jaa. 
group photo was taken of the luuchers'in Crow as Doc Turner, Percy Byrne as Fer
tile field to the north of the hotel Owimr igue Paul, being a close second, and Harold

torn ba‘f that nUmber flnUhed at Ê«lm- “^?HÏÏ%e5lÏÏ5SSfYîf MeEachJn. an

MsSXift ;j.CD&,ts GumJ°Bnae,!'.na!

BThonTouristsBarebs"?veBall rights to the 
"Sard times” parade and races annually.

*Mrs. O’Meara has nothing but words 
of praise for everyone she knows, from 
the first man she worked for ln this 
district, Mr. Hartln, of Nepean, to one 
of her latest acquaintances, Sir James 
Grant, who takes a kindly Interest in 
the condition of her health. For her 
wonderful age she possesses remark
able vitality, and at times is quite 
active. It was only on the 9th of July 
last, on the occasion of her grand
daughter’s birthday, that she danced 
an Irish jig and sang an Irish ballad, 
to the intense amusement of the as
sembled party, Of grand children and 
great grand-children, Mrs. O’Meara 
ha.s a great number. She is not sure 
how many, but guesses 140.

Mrs. O’Meara prides herself on hav
ing lived a good religious life, and 
thinks herself entitled to be reward
ed in the next world for her continual 
trust' in God. Morning and evening 
she alwavs sa vs her prayers, and is 
never without her scapulars and beads.

at
2.15 z[iÜlW^rp-l

f

Last times of * PriC68 
‘Jack Harkaway' ..

Next Week: Always ,
Cazman’s Vaudevilles

Z

TORONTO and STRATFORD. .
The two leading Commercial Schools of th<Fi 
Dominion. Away ahead of our competitors ia/Jj 
merit, equipment and popularity. BuBlqyiial 
men know that we conduct good schools, 
large number of applications for office help 
wo have received during this mouth testii
the fact that students trained In our college are In 
demand. The same course of study is given In 
school Enter. now. Don’t wait for our winter opt 
Cataloguas free. BHAW & ELLIOTT. Principale, i

1
Remember Thurs.

Sat’y.
FRIE MEDICAL CO.. Buffalo, N.Y. Business Education

IS THE
That the best blood medi
cine before the public—the 
one which accomplishes 
the greatest cures, has the 
largest sales—in fact the 
One True Blood Purifier— 
the medicine you should

Corner Stonei
yPure

j Calf’s Foot 
Jelly . . .

L

ASSET MUSIC HALLU or aa Successful Career.TUESDAY EVENING.
Miss Robinson, Soprano. 
Marslck, the great Belgian Vio 

linlst
Rook way,. Pianist and Composer. 

Reserved seats 50c, 75c. $1 and $1.60. Admis- 
ion 50c. Plan open daily from 9 am. tUl 6 p.m 
t box office, entrance Vfatoria-etreeA

l11

l
Contains no gelatine and Is par > 
ticularly nourishing and appetiz- L 
inr for invalids. We make i' } 
fresh every day. In tumblers, 25 [ 
cents each.

DanciniFIRST ANNUAL
Scottish Concert

OF THE

Sons of Scotland 
FRIDAY. NOVEMBER 29fH. 1895,

At 8 » ’clock 8T. ANDRE 17*3 EVE In the

Take*
The Stanley’* Shoot

The Stanley Gun Club continued Its shoot 
at the Woodbine yesterday. The snow
storm in the morning made things rather

shot : Robert Fitzsimmons and party are m-re.
Match No. 1 ; 10 pigeons ; three prizes- In an Interview. Julian says that Corbett 

-. ®riv7s 9. Roberts 8, Wilscp 8. Beatty 7, must either crawl or accept Stuarts last 
W aliton 6. Moore 6, proposal. Fitzsimmons has signed the ar

Match No. 2—Tyier 10, Briggs 8, Roberto tides ln blank, and concedes to CorDett 
8'}V il son 8, Edward 7. Smart 7. the privilege of dictating eyet y detail, on y

Match No. 3—Briggs 10, Tees 9. Tyler 8, reserving the demand that the fight be to a 
Roberts 8, Beaty 7, Edward 7, Wilson 7, tlnlsh with small gloves. He w 11 also 
Moore 6. agree that Oorbett and Brady shall select

the shoot will be brought to a close this the referee, 
afternoon with a half-dozen open pigeon 
and hluerock matches. Shooting will be
gin at 2

Prof. Early’s Academy, 244 Y< 
street, corner Louisa, established 
Classes constantly forming. Hou 
suit convenience, 
tlon If necessary.
Signed and arranged for tfcp 
purposes, fancy dress balls, etc.

a
The Harry Webb Co., Ltd. \To cure all troubles arising 

from or promoted by im
pure blood, to make your 
nerves steady and your 
head clear, to restore your 
appetite and quickly over
come that tired feeling, is

IFrench Exports Increased.
Paris, Nov. 22,—The Foreign Budget 

announces that the exports increased 
195,000,000 francs during the first three 
months of 1895, owing to the operation 
of the Wilson tariff bill in the United 
States and the resumption of commer
cial relations with Switzerland.

More Gunboat* In the Tosphorns
Vienna, Nov. 22.—A despatch has 

been received here from Constanti
nople via Sofia, which states that the 
Sultan has granted firearms to the 
powers, allowing each of them to have 
a second gunboat ln the Bosphorous.

ARSHALL P. WILDER, Individual 1 
Fancy danIBy special appointment purveyors to ll 

His Excellency the Gov.-General.
TEL 3907.

The Prince of Entertainers,
Assisted by Miss I Jill Kleiser, soprano, 

and d’Alesandro’s Orchestra.
PAVILION, MONDAY, NOV. 25ih.

Tickets $1, 75c, 50c and 25c.
Seats now selling at Nordheltnera*.

ti MASSEY MUSIC HALL.«

entertainer; Karl Walther. Montreal, v.ollnlst; 
Agn.a Forties. Toronto, so,race; Harold Jarvis, 
De roll. Tenor; P, Deloico, Toronto, basso; To
ronto Hfiih'and lads and latoi ««, re.1 d.nclo 
(customs); Mrs HM. Bl.eht, accompanist: M»u3 
Underwood, harp, sato harp and pianoforte ac
companist for Miss Muord.

Admission 360. Reserved seats 50c. Plan open 
at Nordheidef's Nov. 2Z, 9 a. in, 68

447 YONGE-ST. \ • -•
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Hoodk GANADiÀ
/^(temperance league

will be 
held on

Thursday, 28th inst,, 
In Convocation Hall

of Trinity College.
The following well-known artists will take 

■art: Mr. W. E. Bundle, Tenor; Professor Hunt- 
Igford; Hiss Lou Craie, Soprano; Mias Kate 

xn-ber. Violinist, and Mias Hart, Pianist,who has 
ately returned from Germany, where she has 
eon studying under Paderewski's master.
Admission 76c. Tie Mete may be obtained at 

the dees.

A Concert WINTER SPO
linulnn In ills Old Form.

Galveston, Texas, Nov. 22.—Ed. Hanlan 
to-day evened honors with George Buoear 
at Dickinson Bayou bv winning the fourth 
race in the series of five for the champion
ship of England. To-dav’s race was tue 
best of those rowed. No accidents occur- 
F*d. The men got away on an even star,, 
but had not gone a quarter before Hanlau 
took the lead, at one time Increasing It to 
Two lengths, pulling a 40 stroke. -He was 
never caught, and Bubear finished a length 
and a half behind. Time, 11%, over a two- 
mile course. The deciding heat will be 
rowed to-morrow, and Uanlan Is decidedly 
the favorite.

tip.m.
HOCKEY SKATES

HOCKEY STICKS 
HOCKEY REQU 

Is now ready and 
any Addreaa Free

The Parson and Hls lighters Coming.
Parson Davies and his boxing combina

tion will visit Toronto at nn early date— 
about Dec. 1. In the party are John L. 
Sullivan and Paddy Ryan, ex-champions ; 
Joe Choynski. Tommy Ryan and Joe Dun- 
fee. The Parson says the present tour to 
Sullivan’s farewell to the r ng. Besides 
there will be boxing a ml wrestling bouts 
between Toronto and Hamilton talent The 
event will be under the direction of the 
Olympic Club of Toronto, and everything 
will be strictly first-class.

Sarsaparilla Pavilion, Sunday. Nov. 24. 95, at 3 p,m. Ora 
tory and Song. "Speaker, chancellor Elms t> 

Lord Salisbury to the Sultan. Indianapolis. Hon. G. W. Ross, Chairman. Sole
mn don Nov 22.—The Daily News tot. Miss Agnes Forbes. Musical Director. Mi London, INov. h/ . W. H Hewlett. Silver collection at door. Con,,

reports that Lord Salisbury has urged i early [^,;Mre Monday-On Monday evenini 
the Sultan to promise protection to ; 25th, Chancellor Sims will lecture on tb
the revolting Armenians at ^eitoun ti j •« MorniDe i^tar of the Reformation,’1 m she 
they will surrender. * Unless terms are ■ bourne-street Method let Church. Good music* 
made they are certain to be ruthlessly j program. Admission silver collection 10 cent 
massacred. jandupwaida.

QRAND OPERA HOUSE.
Titoffgbl, To-Morrow Matinee and Night

j. Connor B-oaob.
In bis great Irish Comedy-Drama

RORY OP T H U HILL 
Next week—Joseph Oallahan la "Faust"

Therefore, get Hood’s and Only Hood’s. 
Sold by all druggists. §1; six for $5. Pre
pared only by C. I. Hood & Co., Apothe
caries, Lowell, Mass., U. S. A.

n

I sicure habitual conetipa- 
tton. Price 36e. per box. gHood’s Pills
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